Archival HD Film Order Form - Bundles
Our high quality frame-by-frame film to HD video conversion process supports regular
8mm (silent or magnetic sound), Super8 (silent or magnetic sound), and 16mm
(silent, opt/mag sound) film for output in either NTSC or PAL format.
STANDARD - all films are captured in 24bit bitmap sequences in 720 (960x720 sq pixel
resolution and at NTSC frame rates. The 1080p, colour correction, custom chapter points,
degrain, pulldown, hard drive requirement, H.264, MPEG2, PAL, 25fps, 24fps options are shown and priced below if
applicable. Call or email for more information if necessary to get a more accurate idea of cost. Must have Blu ray
player to view.

Minimum Charge is $124.95 per order for any and all footage under 300ft
Total number of film reels to transfer (count all film reels, any film gauge mix or reel size)
Y/N

Have you labeled your film reels in the order you wish? Otherwise we will label them for you.

Y/N

$124.95 Basic AVCHD bundle - DVD (For orders less than 300ft) No hard drive option
Colour correction and pulldown included. AVCHD author uses AVC/H.264 video format, provides a simple menu
and be burned to Industrial Grade DVD. Add $20 for 1080p resolution. All other options not available.

Y/N

$0.41/ft Standard AVCHD Bundle - DVD (For orders over 300ft) No hard drive option
Colour correction and pulldown included. AVCHD author uses AVC/H.264 video format, simple menu and be
burned to Industrial Grade DVD. Add $0.05/ft for 1080p resolution. All other options not available.

Y/N

$124.95 Basic Blu ray Bundle (For orders less than 300ft) No hard drive option
Colour correction and pulldown included. HD author using MPEG2 video format, picture menu, burn to Blu-ray
disc. Add $19.95 for ea BD disc used in production, add $20 for 1080p resolution.

Y/N

$0.41/ft Standard Blu ray Bundle (For orders over 300ft) No hard drive option

Y/N

$0.44/ft Enhanced Blu ray bundle  (300ft or more), optional 1TB SATA hard drive min

Y/N

The Experimenters Bundle  (400ft or more), requires 1TB SATA hard drive min
$0.38/ft HD frame capture and processed QT 4:2:2 video file creation only, with full colour correction and pulldown

Colour correction and pulldown included. HD author using MPEG2 video format, simple picture menu, burn to
Blu-ray disc. Add $19.95 for ea BD disc used in production. Add $0.05/ft for 1080p resolution.

Colour correction and pulldown included. HD author using H.264 video format, simple picture menu, film
masters, burn to Blu-ray disc. Add $19.95 for ea BD disc used, add $0.05/ft for 1080p resolution.

applied. Hard drive required for film masters. Add $0.05/ft for 1080p resolution

Y/N

The Editors Bundle  (500ft or more), requires 1TB SATA hard drive min

$0.28/ft HD frame capture and unprocessed AVI 4:2:2 video file creation only. No colour correction or pulldown
applied. Hard drive required for film masters. Add $0.05/ft for 1080p resolution. Add $0.03/ft for QT 4:2:2

Please fill in the title information you wish to have appear on your Blu ray or DVD(s) if applicable. Please limit
your titles to no more than 40 characters (including spaces).
Example title: Smith Family Films 1968 – 1972

Should you have any special requests or instructions for us to follow, please write them down below:
Topics of interest could be foreign format conversion (PAL), arranging videos in a particular manner, custom editing, specific due date, etc
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Archival HD Film Order Form - Options
Choose one or more of these optional services shown below to add to your transfer
bundle. Circle your choices in the spaces provided.
Enter total number of TV viewable discs to produce. If no copies are required, fill in a value
of one (1). If no BD discs used at all (0). Blu-ray media costs are not included in any
HD transfer bundle that offers Blu ray disc as a deliverable.
[Blu-ray disks are $19.95 per disk. For additional copies over original order add $24.95/disc]
[AVCHD DVD discs have no additional charge on the original order. For copies add $9.95/disc]
Do you want a recommended SATA hard drive(s) for your Film Masters as part of your deliverable?
1TB minimum, higher capacity if more film to transfer.
$Going Rate We buy __ or you supply ___
Y/N
Y/N

Do you want Professional Degrain. Removes grainy surface noise, small dust and dirt impacts along
with minor scratches without compromising the original image? Do you want us to perform
Professional Degrain on your films? [+$0.07 per foot] - Highly recommended for 8mm film

Y/N

Special single file creation within any one or more reels, $3.00/created file

Y/N

Do you want 1080p resolution used in your film transfer  720p is default, [+$0.05/ft]

Y/N

Custom title screens authored for your Blu ray disc, $3/title frame;

Y/N

Do you want background music added to your silent films on your BD or DVD disc? [+$0.02 per foot]

Y/N

Film-audio synchronization, add $0.10/ft or add $0.05ft for wav sound track only. (S8 & 16mm)

Y/N

Special frame extraction, add $5.00/frame -- for nice 4x6 high resolution photo prints. Please
provide a description of the scene you would like for a print in the boxes below.

Y/N

RUSH services, add $0.03/ft on transfer component (for delivery that is less than 10 business days)

Y/N

Image Sequences  $25 per 250GB download to your SATA hard drive; pro-rated. First 250GB FREE

Y/N

Special film cleaning, add $0.03/ft

Y/N

PAL Conversion (25fps) or 24fps, add $0.03/ft

Num of Titles to create ___ ;

(mold and hard to clean film, soaking and cleaning)

All bundles are already cash discounted. All prices shown are in $CAD. Hard drive costs are treated separately.
HD Film Masters will be in 8 bit QuickTime YUV 4:2:2 format by default. The Master video files will be colour\density
corrected (unless otherwise stated) and properly re-timed for smooth video playback. A minimum SATA 7200rpm 1TB hard drive
is required for HD master files where noted or applicable. Larger capacity if there is a large volume of film to transfer.
ALWAYS REFER TO WEB SITE FOR MORE DETAILS or CALL -- www.rumblehouse.com

toll free --- 1-877-397-3971
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